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Compton and Woodhouse Commission Royal Bride Figurine

The exquisite clay model of the Compton and Woodhouse Royal Bride figurine is revealed.

(PRWEBUK) 11 June 2011 -- Compton and Woodhouse have celebrated the Royal Wedding in style by
commissioning a brand new figurine of Catherine, the Royal Bride. This classic Royal Bride figurine offers
collectors an original way to commemorate the Royal Wedding.With Catherine’s huge popularity and stunning
appearance, this new Compton and Woodhouse collectable promises to be one of the most prestigious figurines
in the Royal bride collection.

On the big day all eyes were on Catherine’s beautiful wedding dress, an Alexander McQueen design created by
Sarah Burton. This Compton & Woodhouse limited edition collectable captures all the elegance and beauty of
Catherine in her wedding dress. Master sculptor Carolyn Morton has been given the prestigious task of creating
this latest china figurine in the collection.

Catherine’s dress exuded classic elegance and style, with intricate lace detail, a simple corset and a modest
train. Her dress was completed perfectly with a veil, adorned with intricate lace detail and held in place by a
tiara which, as is tradition, had been lent to her by the Queen. The earrings she wore, a gift from her parents,
showed the Middleton family crest of acorns and oak leaves.

Her small and subtle bouquet was made up of several flowers including lilies of the valley, myrtles, hornbeams
and field maples and completed Catherine’s look perfectly.

Since the big day Carolyn Morton has been working hard to capture the beauty of the bride and to do justice to
the delicate and subtle design of Sarah Burton’s dress. With the clay model now finished Carolyn Morton has
personally delivered it from her home in Dubai to the china factory in Stoke-on-Trent. Here the flowers for the
figurine’s bouquet will be individually hand made by the few remaining “flower makers” that exist in UK china
production and a mould will produced from which the final figurines will be made.

The full price of this marvellous Catherine Royal Bride figurine will only be £199. As a limited edition
collector’s item hundreds of customers have already reserved their figurine with a £20 fully refundable deposit.
Once Catherine: The Royal Bride Figurine is ready to despatch, UK customers will be able to pay over four
instalments, with their deposit being credited to their first payment.

Catherine, the Royal Bride, is the latest in the Compton Woodhouse Royal Bride collection. Previous items in
the collection can be seen on the Compton Woodhousewebsite.

Exclusive figurines and collectables company Compton and Woodhouse has over 25 years experience creating
the finest hand-crafted figurines in the UK. Their attention to detail and dedication to outstanding quality has
ensured a long and loyal following of discerning collectors. Compton and Woodhouse’scommitment to
customer service means collectors have a 30 days no-obligation home approval and can make payments in
interest free instalments.
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Contact Information
David Harling
Digivate
+44 (0) 20 7845

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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